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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
APPEA is pleased to make this submission to the Senate’s Environment and Communications
References Committee’s Inquiry into the potential environmental, social and economic impacts of
oil and gas exploration in the Great Australian Bight.
This Inquiry is an important opportunity to explain the economic benefits of the offshore oil and
gas industry and its long track record of environmentally safe operations in this country.
The Great Australian Bight (GAB), which has similarities to the hydrocarbon rich environments of
the Gulf of Mexico and the Nile Delta, holds significant potential to assist with addressing
Australia’s increasing dependence on imported oil.
Australia already imports more than $34 billion in oil a year – or 80 per cent of the oil we use –
and we have less than 10 years of proven domestic crude oil resources. This is occurring within
the context of Australia’s widening trade deficit, which increased by eight per cent to $3.41 billion
in February 2016.1
To support this submission, APPEA has commissioned an independent assessment of the potential
economic contribution of oil and gas activities in the Great Australian Bight, which will be released
when it is completed. The closest adjacent offshore petroleum province to the Great Australian
Bight, Bass Strait, has contributed $200 billion to Australian Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and
50,000 permanent jobs over four decades.
An important additional benefit of exploration in this remote deep water environment, is the
development of substantial scientific understanding of this unique Australian marine habitat.
The exploration and potential development of oil and gas resources off South Australia will only
proceed if the highest environmental standards are met. This Inquiry provides an opportunity to
highlight the strength of the regulatory framework and the operational practices used by the
industry. It is very important that the community has confidence in offshore industry and its
regulation, and that any concerns about impact on local environment or economic activity are
addressed.
The independent National Offshore Petroleum Safety and Environmental Management Authority
(NOPSEMA) was established in 2012 to regulate oil and gas activities in Commonwealth waters.
NOPSEMA does not allow petroleum activities to proceed without the highest standards of
environment and safety management, and appropriate community consultation. For its part,
industry accepts direct responsibility for safer operations which promote environmental
sustainability.
With proper regulatory oversight, there is no reason a safe, sustainable offshore petroleum
industry should not be possible for South Australia, as has been the case in Victoria and Western
Australia for several decades.
1

Australian Bureau of Statistics, ‘5368.0 – International Trade in Goods and Services, Australia, Feb 2016’,
http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/5368.0 [Accessed 18 April 2016].
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RESPONDING TO THE TERMS OF REFERENCE
This submission seeks to respond to the Terms of Reference of the Senate Standing Committee on
Environment and Communications inquiry into Oil or Gas Production in the Great Australian Bight.
The Committee is broadly inquiring into: “The potential environmental, social and economic
impacts of BP’s planned exploratory oil drilling project, and any future oil or gas production in the
Great Australian Bight.”
Specific lines of inquiry and APPEA’s response to these queries are outlined below.
Issue/Inquiry
a. the effect of a potential drilling accident
on marine and coastal ecosystems,
including:
i.
impacts on existing marine
reserves within the Bight,
ii.
impacts on whale and other
cetacean populations, and
iii.
impacts on the marine
environment,

APPEA’s Position
The petroleum sector invests considerable
resources into ensuring major accident events
(MAEs), which would have environmental
impacts, do not occur. It is important that the
management of MAE’s is framed within the
context of the significant efforts to prevent
these incidents in the first place.
The approvals process requires that operators
identify the potential impacts of their
operations on the environment and
comprehensively plan to mitigate these
impacts. This includes impacts on marine
reserves, ocean populations (including whales
and other cetaceans) and the marine
environment. It should be pointed out that oil
and gas activity over several decades in Bass
Strait and offshore Western Australia has had
no demonstrated negative impact on whale
populations.
In the rare event that these impacts do occur,
operators are required to have in place the
capability to respond and minimise the
impact. The extent of these preparations is
explored in detail in this submission.

b.

social and economic impacts, including
effects on tourism, commercial fishing
activities and other regional industries;

The industry recognises the importance of
coexistence and working with other
industries. A notable recent example of these
efforts is the Memoranda of Understanding
signed by APPEA and peak fishing bodies
across Australia (including in South Australia)
to promote cooperation and address potential
issues relating to coexistence.
There is no reason the offshore petroleum
industry should have any negative impacts on
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commercial fishing, tourism or other regional
economic activity.
c.

current research and scientific
knowledge;

Ensuring companies have a comprehensive
understanding of the environment they are
operating in is a prerequisite for
environmental approvals.
This submission discusses the significant
research programs being pursued by
companies, including:






CSIRO Great Australian Bight Research
program (CSIRO-BP)
CSIRO Great Australian Bight Deepwater
Marine Program (CSIRO-Chevron)
Curtin University – Great Australian Bight,
Understanding Underwater Sound
Impacts (BP-Curtin)
Curtin University – Great Australian Bight
Right Whale Study (Murphy Oil-Curtin)

These programs will assist with building an
understanding of the GAB marine
environment.
Scientific knowledge will also be advanced by
the information directly obtained from the
industry’s specific exploration activities,
including seismic surveys and drilling into the
ocean floor.
This knowledge will shared with the scientific
community to build broader knowledge of the
Great Australian Bight and ensure future
operations are conducted with minimal
impact on the marine environment.
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d.

e.

the capacity, or lack thereof, of
government or private interests to
mitigate the effect of an oil spill; and

any other related matters.

This submission outlines the numerous
mechanisms available to operators in the
event of a major accident, and particularly an
oil spill.
Prevention is however the best response and
this submission outlines the importance and
effectiveness of NOPSEMA in enforcing a
regulatory framework built on identifying and
mitigating risk.
Parallels can be drawn between success in the
GAB and the significant economic benefits
that other petroleum developments in
Australia have delivered. This submission
provides examples of economic success
stories from oil and gas activities.

BACKGROUND
THIS SUBMISSION
This submission should be read in conjunction with submissions from APPEA’s members which
will provide further technical detail in relation to exploration in the Great Australian Bight.
ABOUT APPEA
The Australian Petroleum Production and Exploration Association is the peak national body
representing Australia’s oil and gas exploration and production industry. APPEA has 68 full
member companies exploring for and producing Australia’s oil and gas resources. These
companies account for around 98 per cent of Australia’s total oil and gas production and the vast
majority of exploration. APPEA also represents over 174 associate member companies providing
a wide range of goods and services to the industry.
THE GLOBAL THIRST FOR ENERGY
Increasing demand for, and reliable supply of, energy have underpinned the steady increases in
the standard of living of the vast majority of the world’s growing population.
While the world’s population is now seven times larger than it was in 1800, energy consumption
worldwide is now already 25 times higher.2 Over the last 25 years alone, energy consumption has
increased 59 per cent.3

2

ExxonMobil, ‘Outlook for Energy 2014’, http://cdn.exxonmobil.com/~/media/Reports/Outlook%20For%20Energy/2014/2014Outlook-for-Energy-print-resolution.pdf , P. 7 [Accessed 24 March 2016]
3 BP, ‘Primary energy: review by energy type’, http://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/energy-economics/statistical-review-of-worldenergy/primary-energy.html [Accessed 30/03/2016].
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Figure 1 - World primary energy consumption (million tonnes oil equivalent)4
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Access to energy has been a significant factor lifting hundreds of millions of people out of poverty
in developing economies.
Energy consumption worldwide is now already 25 times higher than in 1800.5
Between 2014 and 2040 global demand for energy is expected to increase by 25 per cent.6
This will be driven by significant world population growth, which is expected to increase from 7.3
billion in mid-2015 to 9.7 billion in 2050.7
China and India are expected to account for half of this growth, with additional energy demands
from the pursuit of higher standards of living and technology improvements.
The growth in these influences and energy demand are illustrated in Figure 2.
Figure 2 - Pressures on global energy demand.8

Within this context, the challenge for policy makers is not the importance of a single energy
source, but how all energy sources work together to meet growing demand in a cost competitive
and environmentally sensitive way.
4

Ibid.
ExxonMobil, ‘Outlook for Energy 2014’, http://cdn.exxonmobil.com/~/media/Reports/Outlook%20For%20Energy/2014/2014Outlook-for-Energy-print-resolution.pdf , P. 7 [Accessed 24 March 2016]
6 See: corporate.exxonmobil.com/en/energy/energy-outlook/energy-today-and-tomorrow/energy
7 United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2015). World Population Prospects: The 2015
Revision, Key Findings and Advance Tables. Working Paper No. ESA/P/WP.241
8 ExxonMobil ‘The Outlook for Energy: A View to 2040’, 2016, http://corporate.exxonmobil.com/en/energy/energy-outlook [Accessed
24/03/2016]
5
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Fossil fuels are expected to continue to meet about 80 per cent of global energy demand through
to 2040.9 This will continue to provide significant opportunities for Australia, which has played a
key role to date in meeting the energy needs of our neighbours in North and South East Asia.
Figure 3 illustrates the contribution of Australia to regional trade of natural gas. Natural gas has,
and will increasingly, provide a vital cleaner source of energy for the Asia Pacific.
Figure 3 - Major trade movements 2014
Trade flows worldwide (billion cubic metres of gas)10

Within Australia, energy consumption is expected to increase by 42 per cent between 2014 and
2050.11 The Department of Industry, Innovation & Science’s Office of the Chief Economist,
expects oil and natural gas to supply 71 per cent of the primary energy consumed in Australia in
2050.12
THE NEED FOR ONGOING EXPLORATION
Australia’s consumption of oil and natural gas will continue to remain strong through to 2050.
Meeting this demand will require continual replacement of our energy reserves as established
reserves deplete.
The need to continually identify new supplies is particularly important for oil, which is increasingly
imported.

9

BP, ‘Statistical Review of World Energy 2015’, 2016 http://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/energy-economics/statistical-review-ofworld-energy.html [Accessed 24/03/2016]; ExxonMobil Outlook for Energy, 2016.
10 BP, ‘Statistical Review of World Energy 2015’, 2016
11 BREE, ‘Australian Energy Projections to 2049-50’, November 2014, http://www.bree.gov.au/files/files//publications/aep/aep-2014v2.pdf [Accessed 24/03/2016].
12 Ibid.
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According to the Office of the Chief Economist, oil accounted for 38 per cent of total energy
consumption in Australia in 2013-14.13 A significant proportion of this oil was imported, with 44
per cent of refined fuels and 80 per cent of crude oil being imported into Australia. The ratio of
Australia’s energy production, consumption and imports is illustrated in Figures 4, 5 and 6 below.
Figure 5 - Australian energy consumption
by fuel type
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Figure 6 - Australian energy imports, by
fuel type
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Figure 4 - Australia's production of
primary petroleum14
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New discoveries of commercially-viable oil supply will bring critical energy security benefits to
Australia, along with significant economic opportunity.
Australia has seven to 10 years of economic demonstrated resources of crude oil remaining, at
current rates of consumption.15 This will decline unless further new discoveries are made.
Meanwhile, the volume of imported refined products is projected to rise by 6.7 per cent a year,
reaching 796 million barrels in 2019-20.16
The discovery of a significant new oil province will be required to arrest the long-term decline in
oil production.
ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION OF OIL AND GAS IN AUSTRALIA
Since the mid-1960s, Australia’s oil and gas industry has underpinned much of Australia’s
economic prosperity and growth. The Australian oil and gas industry is today building almost $200
billion worth of projects with significant further investment potential.

13

Department of Industry and Science, ‘Australian energy update 2015’, August 2015, http://www.industry.gov.au/Office-of-the-ChiefEconomist/Publications/Documents/aes/2015-australian-energy-statistics.pdf, P. 10 [Accessed 24/03/2016].
14 Department of Industry, Innovation and Science, ‘Energy in Australia 2015’, 2016, http://www.industry.gov.au/Office-of-the-ChiefEconomist/Publications/Documents/energy-in-aust/Energy-in-Australia-2015.pdf
15 Ibid., P. 28.
16 Office of the Chief Economist, ‘Resources and Energy Quarterly: March Quarter 2015’, Department of Industry and Science,
http://www.industry.gov.au/Office-of-the-Chief-Economist/Publications/Documents/req/REQ-March15.docx, P. 38 [Accessed
30/03/2016].
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A September 2014 report from PwC, commissioned by APPEA, found that the oil and gas sector
generates significant value relative to its input. For every dollar of domestic production, the
sector adds 70 cents to Australian output, compared to 49 cents for all other industries.17
Figure 7 – Value-added per unit of production18

In 2012-13, the total value-add of the petroleum sector was $32 billion, expected to increase to
$67 billion by 2029-30.19 This investment, across four operating LNG projects and three LNG
projects under construction, also supports significant employment.
Modelling undertaken by Deloitte Access Economics estimated that investment from LNG projects
in Australia would create about 103,000 (full-time equivalent) jobs across the Australian economy.
The Gorgon project has created 7000 jobs during construction and will provide a long term source
of revenue and employment for Australian industry (with an estimated $33 billion to be spent on
local goods and services during the project’s first 30 years).
In operational terms, almost 13,000 people are now working in Queensland’s natural gas industry.
These jobs include drilling and exploration at gas fields, construction of infrastructure (e.g.
pipelines and compression stations) and operating and maintaining infrastructure (e.g. processing
facilities).
The box below highlights the contribution from petroleum activities in Bass Strait, the closest
adjacent offshore petroleum province to the Great Australian Bight.

17

PwC, ‘Value-adding: Australian Oil and Gas Industry’, http://www.appea.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/PwC-Report-Oil-andGas-Industry-Sept-2014-FINAL.pdf, P. 20 [Accessed 24/03/2016].
18 PwC, ‘Value-adding: Australian Oil and Gas Industry’, P. 20.
19 Ibid.
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Highlight – Bass Strait: A Platform for Australia's prosperity20
In 2006, ExxonMobil celebrated the success of nearly 50 years of oil and gas production from
Bass Strait by releasing findings of economic modelling firm Econtech into the contribution of
Bass Strait to national, state and local economies since 1969.
Econtech found that flow on effects from Bass Strait oil and gas production have contributed
over $200 billion to Australia's Gross Domestic Product (GDP) over the last four decades, or
some $2.2 billion per annum in nominal terms.
Over this period, approximately 50,000 permanent additional jobs were created in Victoria
(14,000 in regional Gippsland alone).
The public benefits associated with this type of resource development project are
comprehensive and widespread.
Economic Contribution of the North West Shelf Project
A 2009 study by ACIL Tasman considered the economic contribution of the North West Shelf
project. It found that between 1989 and 2009, the project generated export revenues
approaching $60 billion, increased GDP for Australia by more than $70 billion and paid tax to
the Commonwealth and WA Governments of approximately $5 billion.21

These examples provide an insight into the role that oil and gas can play in economic
development. To provide a more accurate metric, APPEA has commissioned an independent
assessment of the potential economic contribution of oil and gas activities in the Great Australian
Bight, which will be released when it is completed.
THE EXPLORATION PROCESS
Activity in the Great Australian Bight is still in the early exploration phase. The potential for future
oil and gas production depends on what resources, if any, are identified.
Exploration is important as a means of reducing uncertainty about Australia’s available petroleum
reserves. It also provides returns to the community and wider economy, regardless of whether
the project moves into production. For example, in 2015 over $1.8 billion was spent on offshore
exploration.22
If successful, the exploration program provides the foundation for moving a project into
commercial development and the creation of significant Gross Value Add.

20

ExxonMobil, ‘A platform for prosperity’ [Accessed 24/03/2016].
ACIL Tasman, ‘Nation Builder: How the North West Shelf Project has driven economic transformation in Australia’,
http://www.woodside.com.au/Our-Business/Producing/Documents/NWSVACILTasmanreportOct2009.pdf , P. 5 [Accessed
30/03/2016].
22 Australian Bureau of Statistics, ‘8412.0 – Mineral and Petroleum Exploration, Australia, Dec 2015’,
http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/8412.0 [Accessed 24/03/2016].
21
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It is also important to note that global companies allocate funding to activities in the most
attractive markets. If companies are unable to demonstrate that funding exploration in Australia
is an attractive prospect then it is likely these funds will be allocated to activities elsewhere in the
global portfolio.
There are nine distinct phases in the development of oil and gas resources as illustrated in Figure
8 below. These can be broadly categorised into planning, exploration, appraisal, production and
decommissioning.
Figure 8 - Oil and gas exploration and production lifecycle23

Exploration is the first step in understanding the resource potential of the identified area. This
typically involves the analysis of existing data, the collection of new data through seismic surveys
and exploration drilling. These techniques return information on the target geology, which is
analysed to assess the likelihood that it contains oil or gas. A detailed description of these
techniques is provided below.
It is important that early-staged exploration is thorough, as this lays the groundwork for
understanding the required design of the further exploration program.
Current proposals for the Great Australian Bight range from early planning to exploration drilling.
SEISMIC SURVEYS
Explorers use seismic surveys to produce detailed images of local geology to determine the
location and size of possible oil and gas reservoirs. In the last few years, an area of more than
43,000km2 has been safely explored through seismic surveys in the Great Australian Bight.24
Seismic surveying is the most reliable form of initial exploration for oil and gas and is essential in
identifying geological features beneath the surface. Efficient seismic surveying reduces the need
for excess exploration and maximises the efficiency and safety of further operations. For example,
detailed seismic surveying allows geologists to identify the most efficient way of producing a
resource and enable more targeted drilling.

23

Cairn Energy, ‘Oil and gas exploration and production life cycle’, http://www.cairnenergy.com/index.asp?pageid=554 [Accessed
24/03/2016].
24 Chevron survey of 22,000km2 , BP survey of 12,100km2, Murphy survey of 8,000km2 and Bight Petroleum 950km2.
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In offshore operations, a specialised vessel tows a “seismic streamer”, or a collection of cables
with seismic sources and hydrophones attached. The seismic sources use compressed air to
produce acoustic energy.
Figure 9 - Collecting information through seismic surveys25

The acoustic energy bounces off underground rock formations and the waves that reflect back to
the surface are captured by hydrophones for analysis.
Analysing the time the waves take to return provides valuable information about rock types and
possible gases or fluids in rock formations. This is similar to the use of ultrasound in medicine.
The sound produced during seismic surveys is comparable in magnitude to many naturally
occurring and other man-made sound sources.
There is an extensive amount of scientific research investigating noise and marine life, with the oil
and gas industry continuing to invest millions of dollars of extra research in this area in order to
improve understanding and industry practices.
Comprehensive industry mitigation practices and legislative controls ensure that seismic
acquisition is conducted only when it has been satisfactorily demonstrated that associated
potential impacts are acceptable and will not be significant. For example, the Australian
25

New Zealand Petroleum and Minerals, ‘Offshore seismic surveying’, http://www.nzpam.govt.nz/cms/iwi-communities/governmentrole/offshore-seismic-surveying [Accessed 24/03/2016].
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Government’s EPBC Act Policy Statement, ‘Interactions between offshore seismic exploration and
whales’, provides some of the most restrictive mitigation measures in the world and establishes a
number of highly precautionary mitigation measures, including timing guide, soft-starts,
observation zones, low power zones and shutdown zones. 26
Over four decades of seismic surveying and countless research projects (both in Australia and
world-wide) have shown no evidence to suggest that sound from oil and gas exploration activities
have resulted in any injury to any marine species or marine animal population.
Importantly, seismic work is conducted in close collaboration with existing fishing industries and
other users of the maritime environment.
Figure 10 - Comparison of noise levels from various sources

SOURCE
Undersea earthquake
Seafloor volcanic eruption
Lightning strike on sea surface
Seismic acoustic source
Sperm whale click
Bottlenose dolphin click
Ship sound (close to hull)
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Once the seismic has been processed, it must be interpreted. Usually seismic results will be
compared with other data (such as rock samples, regional well results and known geology) to
enhance the accuracy of the interpretation.

26

Australian Government Department of the Environment, ‘EPBC Act Policy Statement 2.1 – Interaction between offshore seismic
exploration and whales: Industry guidelines’, http://www.environment.gov.au/resource/epbc-act-policy-statement-21-interactionbetween-offshore-seismic-exploration-and-whales, [Accessed 24/03/2016].
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Figure 11 - 'Sanco Sword', the vessel used to conduct 22,000 km2 of seismic in the GAB 27

EXPLORATION DRILLING (WELLS)
If the outcomes of the seismic survey indicate geological formations that are promising for
containing oil and gas, the operator may move into planning for potential drilling of exploration
wells.28
Figure 12 - Examining seismic results29

Exploration drilling is ultimately the only way to confirm an explorer’s expectations regarding the
presence of oil or gas in the geology.

27

Chevron Australia’, ‘Great Australian Bight: Chevron’s Exploration Activities’, https://www.chevronaustralia.com/ourbusinesses/exploration/great-australian-bight [Accessed 24/03/2016].
28 It is noted that some companies are solely dedicated to undertaking seismic surveys on behalf of petroleum exploration and
development companies. These companies will not pursue exploration drilling.
29 Image supplied by Chevron Australia.
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Using existing data and the outcomes of any seismic surveys, the operator is able to define in a
high level of detail the potential trajectory for an exploration well. This minimises the need to
drill additional wells.
An oil or gas well is a technically advanced bore hole which reaches hundreds to thousands of
meters beneath the earth’s surface to tap petroleum resources. In Australia, wells are typically
2,000 to 4,000 meters deep, although some may be as shallow as 300 meters. For the industry
these are not particularly challenging depths, as overseas wells beyond 10,000 meters are
becoming more common.
Various forms of rigs or ships are used to drill a well and the type of vessel used depends on
numerous factors, such as water depth and weather. Figure 13 illustrates this comparison and
the increasingly sophisticated technology required as operations move from shallow areas, where
a fixed platform is sufficient, through to complex drill ships and platform rigs which are suspended
from the sea floor.
The most common drilling rig in Australian waters is a semi-submersible Mobile Offshore Drilling
Unit (MODU). These units are semi-submerged to increase stability and are stabilised by anchors
or azimuth thrusters. Due to the specialised nature of operating a MODU, they generally cost
more than $500,000 per day to contract. Once all additional costs, such as availability, are
considered this cost can be up to $1M per day. An average offshore well in Australia waters takes
upwards of 20 days to drill – this does not include vessel mobilisation.
Due to the water depths and weather conditions present in the Great Australian Bight, it is
proposed that a specialist MODU semi-submersible rig would be used. The Ocean GreatWhite
MODU is under construction and has been specially built and contracted to BP for three years for
their exploration work in Australia. The Ocean GreatWhite is a sixth generation semi-submersible
drilling rig. It is equipped with technology such as dynamic thrusters to enable it to stay on
station throughout extreme weather.
The rig is due to enter service in 2016 and is capable of operating in water depths of more than
3,000 metres and drilling to depths of more than 10,000 metres.30 Drilling depths near current
proposed activities in the GAB range between 1,000 metres and 2,500 metres.31

30

Diamond Offshore, ‘Ocean GreatWhite’, http://www.diamondoffshore.com/assets/Documents/15%20-%20GreatWhite.pdf
[Accessed 24/03/2016].
31 BP, ‘GAB drilling Environment Plan Summary’,
http://www.bpgabproject.com.au/external/content/document/5771/2606430/1/BP%20GAB%20drilling%20Environment%20Plan%20
summary%20.pdf, P.3 [Accessed 24/03/2016].
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Figure 13 - Common types of drilling rigs32

Figure 14 - Ocean GreatWhite MODU, proposed for use by BP in
the GAB33

A well is constructed with multiple casing strings to provide multiple levels of redundancies in the
rare occurrence of a leak within one of the well casings. This is illustrated below in Figure 15.
Further details on how companies verify and maintain integrity of an exploration well is provided
at Attachment 1.

32

National Petroleum Council, ‘Subsea drilling, well operations and completions’, http://www.npc.org/prudent_developmenttopic_papers/2-11_subsea_drilling-well_ops-completions_paper.pdf, P.8 [Accessed 24/03/2016].
33 BP, ‘Great Australian Bight Exploration Drilling Program: Environment Plan Preparation’ ,
http://www.bpgabproject.com.au/external/content/document/5771/2501230/1/Environment%20Plan%20Consultation%20Initial%20
Presentation.pdf [Accessed 24/03/2016].
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Figure 15 - Typical deep water well construction 34

If hydrocarbons are discovered, the company may proceed with appraisal drilling to test if the
target contains commercial levels of hydrocarbons. This drilling lays the groundwork for potential
commercial development of the field.
EXPLORATORY DRILLING SUCCESS RATES

In many cases an exploration well will not find any
hydrocarbons at all (referred to as a dry well).

Figure 16 - New-Field Wildcat Offshore Success Rates, 1990–2009
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Despite the significant amount of work that goes in
to preparing and planning for an exploration well,
the explorer is still not guaranteed success.
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Leimkuhler, J. (2010). Offshore Drilling Overview, Challenges & Solutions. National Commission on the BP Deepwater Horizon Oil spill
and Offshore Drilling, August 25, 2010, P. 27.
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Geoscience Australia’s analysis of new-field wells (1990-2009) found a technical success rate of
approximately 30 per cent offshore (see Figure 14).35
For every 10 exploration wells only three will find oil and gas. Of those, even less will identify
commercial volumes of oil and gas.
According to an analysis by Richmond Energy and GeoExpro the global commercial success rate
for frontier wells is approximately one in ten.36
INNOVATION IN EXPLORATION
Over time, the availability of easy-to-access sources of oil and gas has diminished.
This has increased the need for innovative approaches which can reduce the cost of developing
resources and increase their commercial viability.
A recent example of the application of innovation is the combined use of hydraulic fracturing and
horizontal drilling to develop shale and tight gas resources, which has fundamentally changed the
energy landscape in the United States. Both of these technologies have been used for decades,
but their combined use is a recent innovation.
Deepwater drilling is another area where the industry has expanded the use of existing
technology to access new sources of oil and gas. Deepwater oil accounts for 7 per cent of all
conventional oil produced and the International Energy Agency is anticipating this will increase to
11 per cent by 2040.37
Today, the term ‘deepwater’ can be used to describe water depths of greater than 400 metres.38
This has evolved over time as the industry extends further and further offshore. For example,
activities in the United Kingdom’s North Sea, which took place in water depths of between 30 and
60 metres, were once considered ‘deepwater’.39
Expenditure on deepwater projects is expected to total around $260 billion from 2014 to 2018, a
130 per cent increase over the preceding five year period as illustrated in Figure 17 below.40

35

Geoscience Australia, ‘Discoveries Table 2 - New-field Wildcat Success Rates 1990-2009’, http://www.ga.gov.au/data-pubs/data-andpublications-search/publications/oil-gas-resources-australia/2009/discoveries/table-2 [Accessed 30/03/2016].
36 Richmond Energy Partners, ‘The State of Exploration’, http://www.richmondep.com/document_year/2015/page/3/ [Accessed
30/03/2016].
37
Shell Global, ‘Evolving to go deeper’, http://www.shell.com/energy-and-innovation/deep-water/evolving-to-go-deeper.html
[Accessed 24/03/2016].
38 UK Parliament, ‘UK Deepwater Drilling – Implications of the Gulf of Mexico Oil Spill’,
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmselect/cmenergy/450/45005.htm [Accessed 24/03/2016].
39 UK House of Commons, ‘UK Deepwater Drilling - Implications of the Gulf of Mexico Oil Spill’,
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmselect/cmenergy/450/450i.pdf, P. 6 [Accessed 24/03/2016].
40 Oil & Gas Australia, ‘Global Deepwater Spend Forecast to Surge from 2016], http://energy-pubs.com.au/oil-gas-australia/globaldeepwater-spend-forecast-to-surge-from-2016/ [Accessed 24/03/2016].
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Figure 17 - Global deepwater spend 2009-201841

In Australia, deepwater spend over this period is expected to total approximately $3.9 billion,
although this is likely to be impacted by the ongoing oil price volatility.
THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN BIGHT
The Great Australian Bight commences approximately 300 kilometres west of Port Lincoln and
extends some 1000 kilometres west to the area offshore from Esperance in WA. It represents one
of Australia’s most prospective frontier hydrocarbon exploration regions.
Figure 18 - Bight Basin Features42

41
42

Ibid.
http://www.petroleum-acreage.gov.au/2015/geology/bight-basin/regional-geology/figure-1
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Highlight: Geoscience Australia, Bight Basin – Petroleum Systems and Hydrocarbon Potential
Exploration Status
The Bight Basin is a frontier basin. From the late 1960s to the early 1990s three discrete cycles
of petroleum exploration were undertaken in the region. During this time only nine wells were
drilled in the entire offshore portion of the basin. All wells were drilled within relatively thin
successions on the margins of the basin and none encountered significant hydrocarbons.
The thickest depocentre, the Ceduna Sub-basin, covers an area of more than 155,000 km2, but
prior to the current exploration round, only five petroleum exploration wells had been drilled
within the sub-basin.
Figure 19 – Historic seismic lines in the GAB43

However, since 1999 the Great Australian Bight has been the focus for the release of
exploration areas by the Australian Government. In 2000, a consortium comprising Woodside
Petroleum, EnCana Corporation (then PanCanadian) and Anadarko Petroleum were awarded
three large exploration permits in the Ceduna Sub-basin. Smaller permits were also awarded in
the Duntroon Sub-basin to both the Woodside consortium and Australian explorer Santos Ltd.

43

Geoscience Australia, ‘Province and Sedimentary Basin: Bight Basin’, http://www.ga.gov.au/scientific-topics/energy/provincesedimentary-basin-geology/petroleum/offshore-southern-australia/bight#heading-5 [Accessed 24/03/2016].
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The exploration programs associated with these permits include the acquisition of over 18,000
line kilometres of 2D seismic data, reprocessing of seismic data and geological and geophysical
studies. Exploration interest focused largely on Late Cretaceous deltaic systems in the Ceduna
and Duntroon Sub-basins.
In 2003, Woodside and partners drilled the unsuccessful Gnarlyknots 1, the first well in the
basin since 1993. By November 2007 all exploration permits in the Bight Basin had been
relinquished.
ACTIVE PETROLEUM SYSTEMS IN THE GAB
The GAB has a history of natural petroleum systems with more than half of the oil introduced into
the marine environment coming from natural seeps.44 As noted by the CSIRO, “small balls of
natural tar washed up on beaches along South Australia’s Bowney Coast in the South East
provided the first tangible sign of potential oil and gas reserves in the canyon systems of the
continental slope.”45
Oil and gas below the seabed can seep from the sea floor or rise as a plume through the water
column, resulting in oil slicks on the sea surface. Detecting and identifying such slicks can guide
and focus exploration efforts.
Geoscience Australia Studies indicate that some natural slicks are up to 1,200 metres long and
between 30 and 150 metres wide and occur in water depths from 5000 to less than 200 metres.46
The former South Australian Department of Mines & Energy47 has previously reported a stranding
of an estimated 1000 tonnes of crude oil near Seal Bay on the south coast of Kangaroo Island on
7 December 1986. Australian Mineral Development Laboratories analysed samples and
concluded the substance was naturally occurring oil.48
The US National Research Council estimate that oil introduced into the environment from
platform based oil spills is about 0.07 per cent of all spills.
PROTECTING ENVIRONMENTAL FEATURES THROUGH THE GAB MARINE RESERVE
The GAB contains a number of environmental features which form inputs to environmental
planning for activities in the region. In recognition of these features, the Commonwealth
Government has introduced the Great Australian Bight Commonwealth Marine Reserve, which
covers an area of more than 45,000km2.

44

Other sources include, for example, runoff from industrial facilities, vessel collisions and illegal dumping.
Marine Innovation SA, ‘The Great Australian Bight Research Program: Building a Bigger Picture of the Bight’,
http://www.misa.net.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/258438/FINAL_GAB_brochure_small_file.pdf.
46 G. Logan, A. Jones, G. Ryan, M. Wettle, M. Thankappan, E. Grosjean, N. Rollet & J. Kennard, ‘Review of Australian Offshore Natural
Hydrocarbon Seepage Studies’, Geoscience Australia, 2008, P. 41.
47 Personal communication.
48 Personal communication from University of Adelaide Department of Geology & Geophysics.
45
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Figure 20 - Map of GAB Marine Reserve49

The GAB CMR was originally declared in 1998 and initially included two main zones within a 19
700km2 area: the Benthic Protection Zone and the Marine Mammal Protection Zone. These areas
have been encompassed into the extended CMR, which covers 45,926 km2
Details of the GAB Marine Reserve are provided below. Permitted activities within this region will
be outlined in a new management plan (yet to be released).

49

Australian Government Department of the Environment, ‘Great Australian Bight Commonwealth Marine Reserve’,
http://www.environment.gov.au/topics/marine/marine-reserves/south-west/gab-maps [Accessed 19/4/2016].
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It is noted that the oil and gas industry engaged extensively with state and Federal governments
in relation to the marine parks distributed across Australia. The industry has a history of working
in harmony with sensitive environmental areas, including in the GAB.
Overview of the Great Australian Bight Commonwealth Marine Reserve50
Area
45 926 km2
Depth range
<15-6000 m (approx.)
Types of zoning Marine National Park Zone IUCN Category II-7728 km2
 Multiple Use Zone IUCN Category VI-22 682 km2
 Special Purpose Zone - IUCN Category VI-15 516 km2
 Globally important seasonal calving habitat for the
Major
threatened southern right whale
conservation

Important foraging areas for the:
values
 Australian sea lion
 white shark
 sperm whales
 short-tailed shearwater
 Examples of the western ecosystems of the Great Australian Bight
Shelf Transition and the easternmost ecosystems of the Southern
Province.
 Three key ecological feature:
 ancient coastline 90-120m (high productivity)
 benthic invertebrate communities of the eastern Great
Australian Bight (communities with high species diversity)
 areas important for small pelagic fish (species group with an
important ecological role)

Highlight – The Growth of Humpback Whales Offshore WA
With an average annual population of 22,000 individual whales (give or take 8,000 per annum),
Western Australia’s population of Humpback whales is considered the world’s largest. This
population has grown amidst significant expansion of the oil and gas industry in Western
Australia, establishment and operation of Australia’s first LNG export project – the North West
Shelf Project.
The Humpback population has recovered from a low of 500 since the cessation of whaling in
the 1970s at a rate of 10 per cent per annum. The Humpback whale population is now
estimated to be near pre-whaling days.51
Over this period, the petroleum sector undertook 63,000 line kilometres of 2D seismic, 21,500
km2 of 3D seismic and drilled over 580 wells.

50

Department of the Environment, ‘Great Australian Bight Commonwealth Marine Reserve’,
http://www.environment.gov.au/topics/marine/marine-reserves/south-west/gab [Accessed 24/03/2016].
51 Hedley. S, Bannister. J, Dunlop. R, ‘Abundance estimates of Southern Hemisphere Breeding
2 Stock ‘D’ Humpback Whales from aerial and land-based 3 surveys off Shark Bay, Western Australia 2008’,
http://museum.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/hedley%20bannister%20and%20dunlop%20revised%20Feb%202010_0.pdf.
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Every year a proportion of the population leaves the Antarctic feeding grounds to journey,
including in close proximity to oil and gas infrastructure, to the warm tropical waters of the
Kimberley coast to breed and to give birth. Calves are nurtured for a period of months before
attempting the long journey back to the whale's Antarctic summer feeding grounds.

UNDERTAKING ACTIVITIES IN THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN BIGHT
OBTAINING AN EXPLORATION PERMIT
Each year, Australian Governments advertise areas which might be prospective for oil and gas for
expressions of interest. In Australia’s offshore Commonwealth waters, this is overseen by the
National Offshore Petroleum Titles Administrator (NOPTA) and is called the Offshore Petroleum
Exploration Acreage Release (Acreage Release). It is the first step in the search for petroleum in
Australian waters and the process is outlined at Figure 21.
Figure 21 – Process for release and award of petroleum titles

Areas included in a release are selected following extensive stakeholder consultation to ensure
awareness of the potential impacts in the proposed permit area. This information is integrated
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into an annual release support package, along with detailed pre-competitive geological and
geophysical data and analysis.
Generally, around 30 offshore areas are released at a time, comprising a mix of shallow-water and
deep-water areas, known areas and unknown areas.
Once acreage is advertised, a company can submit a proposal for the permit. NOPTA will assess
the applications and award the permit to:





the applicant who proposes an exploration strategy and work program which will
significantly advance the assessment and understanding of the petroleum potential of the
area;
who has a satisfactory record of past performance; and
can demonstrate technical and financial capacity to deliver the proposed work program.52

This process seeks to balance environmental, social and economic considerations in the
development of oil and gas.
Inclusion in a release does not automatically mean that petroleum exploration, or future
development, will occur in an area.
If an exploration permit is granted it could be a several years before any physical exploration
activities occur in the area.
APPEA member companies which have been identified as preferred applicants and granted title in
the GAB include Murphy Australia, BP Developments Australia and Chevron Australia. These are
highlighted below in Figure 22.53

52

Department of Industry and Science, ‘Offshore Petroleum Exploration Guideline: Work-bid’,
http://www.nopta.gov.au/_documents/legislation/Offshore-Petroleum-Exploration-Guideline-Work-bid.pdf [Accessed 24/03/2016].
53 Bight Petroleum, not an APPEA member, also holds a permit in the GAB.
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Figure 22 - Petroleum title areas and holders in the GAB54

MANAGING THE IMPACTS OF EXPLORATION
With the award of an Exploration Permit, the company becomes known as the ‘titleholder’.
Through the environmental approvals process, the title holder has responsibility for the
submission of an environmental plan. Concurrently an ‘operator’ of the permit is also nominated,
which will be responsible for the field’s management, safety and day-to-day operation.
This section outlines the titleholder’s approach to management of environmental impacts through
exploration.
CREATING A BASELINE OF ENVIRONMENTAL FEATURES
This section responds to Terms of Reference (c).
In order to mitigate the impacts of activities, companies need to first understand the existing
environment they will be operating in.
Companies operating in the GAB have invested significant resources into better understanding the
GAB marine environment.
This research has contributed to an improved understanding of the regions environmental
features, which are outlined below in Figure 23.

54

BP, ‘Great Australian Bight Exploration Drilling Program: Environment Plan Preparation’.
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Figure 23 - Identified GAB sensitivities (BP)55

Additional details of the industry’s research efforts are outlined in the highlight box below.
Highlight – Great Australian Bight research
CSIRO Great Australian Bight Research program56
Underway since April 2013, the $20 million GAB Research program is a collaboration between
CSIRO, BP, the South Australian Research Development Institute, the University of Adelaide and
Flinders University.
It is delivering an improved understanding of the environmental, economic and social values of
the Great Australian Bight, in relation to seven themes:







oceanography;
open water (pelagic) ecosystem and environmental drivers;
sea floor (benthic) biodiversity;
ecology of apex predators;
petroleum geology and geochemistry;
socio-economic analysis; and

55

Ibid.
CSIRO, ‘Tagging Southern Bluefin Tuna in the Great Australian Bight’, http://www.csiro.au/en/Research/OandA/Areas/Marineresources-and-industries/Great-Australian-Bight/Tagging-fish [Accessed 24/03/2016].
56
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integration and modelling.

Three specific research programs include consideration of deep sea floor life, Bight water
movement and fish tagging in the GAB.
CSIRO Great Australian Bight Deepwater Marine Program57
The CSIRO, in partnership with Chevron Australia, is conducting a field research program
focussing on unexplored deepwater regions in the GAB. The program seeks to build an
enhanced baseline understanding of the seafloor geology and ecology.
Figure 24 - The RV Investigator is conducting marine research for Chevron and CSIRO58

The program’s primary objectives are to:




increase the knowledge of the sedimentary evolution of the Bight Basin;
characterise the seamounts, canyons and hydrocarbon seeps on the seafloor; and
conduct an environmental and biological assessment of the benthic biota.

This research is structured across five projects, with Project 1 looking at collection of data via
marine surveys.
Curtin University – Great Australian Bight, Understanding Underwater Sound Impacts
BP commissioned the Centre for Marine Science and Technology (CMST) at Curtin University in
Perth to undertake a study to predict the level of underwater sound associated with the drilling
57

CSIRO, ‘Great Australian Bight Deepwater Marine Program’, http://www.csiro.au/en/Research/EF/Areas/Oil-gas-and-fuels/Offshoreoil-and-gas/GAB-Deepwater [Accessed 24/03/2016].
58 Offshoretechnology.com, ‘Chevron and CSIRO collaborate to study deepwater regions in the Great Australian Bight’, 15 September
2015, http://www.offshore-technology.com/news/newschevron-csiro-collaborate-study-deepwater-regions-great-australian-bight4671021 [Accessed 24/03/2016].
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operations. Modelling results predict that it is highly unlikely that whales in key aggregation
areas will be disturbed by the drilling program. In the unlikely event that individuals passing
through the immediate drilling area were disturbed by increased sound levels, this would not
affect the species at the population level.59
Figure 25 – Mapping potential underwater sound impacts in the GAB60

Curtin University – Great Australian Bight Right Whale Study61
The Murphy Oil and Santos sponsored Curtin University Great Australian Bight Southern Right
Whale Study demonstrates how continuation of a long term monitoring program can benefit
both species conservation and best practice oil and gas operation.
The GAB Right Whale Study has been ongoing at the Head of Bight since 1991 and provides
valuable data on population recovery, distribution and life histories, informing future impact
assessment. The Study is an example of the value of long term monitoring to address
regulatory requirements, enable robust detection of changes and environmental trends and
promote best practice management and sustainability in multi-use areas.

59

BP, ‘Environment Plan-FAQ’s and information’, http://www.bpgabproject.com.au/go/doc/5771/2501234/Environment-Plan-FAQ-sand-information- [Accessed 24/03/2016].
60 BP, ‘Great Australian Bight Exploration Drilling Program: Environment Plan Preparation’.
61 ‘The Great Australian Bight Right Whale Study’, http://www.gabrightwhales.com/ [Accessed 24/03/2016].
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APPROVAL TO UNDERTAKE ACTIVITIES
This section responds to the extensive risk management measures applied by operators to
prevent incidents occurring as identified in Terms of Reference (a)(i-iii).
Having established an environmental baseline, companies are now able to move into detailed
planning for the activity with a high level of consideration of potential environmental impacts.
All petroleum activities require approval by NOPSEMA before the activity commences, including
acceptance of a Safety Case, Environment Plan (EP), and/or Well Operations Management Plan
(WOMP), in accordance with the Offshore Petroleum and Greenhouse Gas Storage Act 2006 and
its associated regulations.
This submission focusses on environmental approvals and the use of the EP.
In relation to environmental risk, NOPSEMA must be satisfied that the EP:
a. is appropriate for the nature and scale of the activity;
b. demonstrates that the environmental impacts and risks of the activity will be reduced to
as low as reasonably practicable (ALARP);
c. demonstrates that the environmental impacts and risks of the activity will be of an
acceptable level;
d. provides for appropriate environmental performance outcomes, environmental
performance standards and measurement criteria;
e. includes an appropriate implementation strategy and monitoring, recording and reporting
arrangements;
f. does not involve the activity or part of the activity, other than arrangements for
environmental monitoring or for responding to an emergency , being undertaken in any
part of a declared World Heritage Property within the meaning of the EPBC Act;
g. demonstrates that:
i.
the titleholder has carried out the consultations required by Division 2.2A; and
ii.
the measures (if any) that the titleholder has adopted, or proposes to adopt,
because of the consultations are appropriate; and
h. complies with Act and the [Environment] regulations
This requires an operator to identify all potential environmental risks and develop mitigating
strategies, which the regulator assesses for the likelihood of risk being reduced to ALARP.
The key elements of this process includes:




Identifying the events associated with a proposed activity which can lead to adverse
environmental consequences.
Assessing each of these events and their associated consequences against the
predictability and manageability criteria. This framework is illustrated at Figure 26.
Having made this assessment, the environmental significance of each event is then
quantified against each criterion on a scale of 1 to 5 – where 1 represents the least
significant and 5 the most significant – referred to as the significance score.
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On the basis of the significance scores for both criteria, the environmental significance of
each individual event is then classified as either high, medium or low.
By consideration of the environmental significance of all events, the level of
environmental impact of the overall activity is then determined. The reliability of this
determination is subject to the professional judgement of the assessor. For this reason,
such a determination is considered as a relative estimate and not as an absolute answer.
However, making such a determination through the criteria and framework presented in
this document ensures judgements are informed and are transparent and auditable.

Given that the risk from any activity cannot be eliminated entirely, mitigating risk to levels which
are ALARP and acceptable is the most effective way of managing potential impacts (and further
details on this approach are provided at Attachment 1).
In many cases, companies operating offshore are directly involved in identifying and adopting
international best practice approaches to operation, which informs our understanding of ALARP.
One example is the report ‘Oil spill risk assessment and response planning for offshore
installations’ report by IPIECA – the global oil and gas industry association for environmental and
social issues – and the International Association of Oil and Gas Producers (OGP).62 This document
seeks to assist operators of offshore installations to develop and implement risk-based planning
for oil spill incidents and provide a common reference tool for industry and regulators.63

62

IOGP-IPIECA, ‘Oil spill risk assessment and response planning for offshore installations’, http://www.ipieca.org/publication/oil-spillrisk-assessment-and-response-planning-offshore-installations [Accessed 24/03/2016].
63 Ibid.
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Figure 26 - BP Environmental Risk Framework
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Highly
significant

Requires immediate action.

Environmental consequences



C/D

Significance Significance Action
level





Widespread damage to the environment with catastrophic impact.
Long term, widespread damage to fisheries.
Widespread and long-term damage to the regional ecosystem.
Major contribution to waste volumes.
Major contribution to a known global air pollution problem.
Major contribution to a known regional air pollution problem.
Major degradation of groundwater aquifers currently used for drinking water,
prejudicial to human health.
Extensive damage to the environment with severe impact.
Extensive damage to industrial fishing area, resulting in medium term suspension of
fishing activity or restricting potential for further usage.
Extensive damage to ecosystems.
Extensive contribution to a known global or regional air pollution
Significant contribution to waste volumes.
Environmental ecosystems quality approaching environmental quality limits.
Major degradation of groundwater aquifers currently used for irrigation or stock
watering.
Major degradation of groundwater aquifers potentially usable for drinking water.
Moderate degradation of the environment, reversible over the long-term.
Localised damage to fisheries causing short-term disruption to fishing activities.
Localised damage to ecosystems.
Slight local degradation of resources, but not jeopardizing further usage.
Small contribution to global air problem, minor contribution to Business Unit total.
Small contribution to waste volumes.
Small contribution to regional air or water pollution problem.
Elevation in ambient pollutant levels greater than 50% of environmental quality
guidelines or standards.
Undetectable or limited local degradation of the environment, rapidly returning to
original state by natural action.
Unlikely to affect resources to noticeable degree.
No significant contribution to global or regional air pollution problem.
No significant contribution to waste volumes.

An example of how this translates into operational response is illustrated below in Figure 27,
which maps a potential oil spill scenario, the response strategy and the capability required. For
implementation.
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Figure 27 – BP’s Approach to Oil Spill Response Planning64

64

BP, ‘Great Australian Bight Exploration Drilling Program: Environment Plan Preparation’.
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NOPSEMA will issue an approval if it is satisfied that risks associated with the proposed activity are
managed to ALARP and acceptable. A flow chart of the environmental approvals process is provided
at Attachment 2.
ENSURING EFFECTIVE OVERSIGHT OF INDUSTRY
This section responds to Terms of Reference (d).
The ALARP approach used by operators needs to be assessed to a high standard to ensure the
methods proposed will be effective. It is therefore critical that the independent assessor, which in
this context is NOPSEMA, is operating to the highest standards.
The highlight box below outlines the findings of a June 2014 audit of NOPSEMA by the Australian
National Audit Office, which verified the effectiveness of NOPSEMA’s operations.
Highlight
Australian National Audio Office (ANAO) Review of NOPSEMA65
In June 2014, ANAO released the results of their audit assessment of the establishment of the
National Offshore Petroleum Safety and Environmental Management Authority (NOPSEMA)
and the effectiveness of its regulatory function.
The ANAO found that overall, NOPSEMA has appropriately integrated administrative
arrangements for the new function of environmental management and has established a sound
framework for the regulation of safety, environment and well integrity for the offshore
petroleum industry.
Review of the Operational Effectiveness of NOPSEMA
On 30 June 2015, the first Operational Review of the NOPSEMA was presented to the Minister
for Industry and Science. The overall conclusion of the Review Expert Panel was that NOPSEMA
is an effective regulator that has made positive contributions to improving safety, well integrity
and managing Australia’s offshore environment.66

PROMOTING POSITIVE RELATIONSHIPS ACROSS INDUSTRIES
This section responds to Terms of Reference (b).

65

Australian National Audit Office, ‘Establishment and Administration of the National Offshore Petroleum Safety and Environmental
Management Authority’, http://www.anao.gov.au/Publications/Audit-Reports/2013-2014/Establishment-and-Administration-ofNOPSEMA/Audit-summary#H2_Conclusion [Accessed 24/03/2016].
66 NOPSEMA, ‘2015 Operational Review of NOPSEMA’, http://www.nopsema.gov.au/about/independent-reviews/2015-operationalreview-of-nopsema/ P. 89 [Accessed 30/03/2016].
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Promoting positive relationships with stakeholders is critical for the industry’s long term
sustainability. This is one of the key ways in which the oil and gas also manages the potential
economic and social impacts of its operations on other industries such as fishing.
In recognition of the importance of this relationship, in December 2014, APPEA announced that it
had signed a landmark agreement with five of Australia’s peak commercial fishing, aquaculture and
seafood industry associations.
The Memorandum of Understanding establishes principles of co-operation, communication and
consultation between APPEA and fishing industry bodies with members operating in Western
Australian, South Australian, Victorian, Northern Territory and Commonwealth waters.
Under the MOU, the industry groups commit to meet regularly through a roundtable process and to
seek to resolve issues through better sharing of information. The agreement also encourages the
development of joint initiatives or policies that will benefit both industries.
This MOU recognises that these industries have much in common and would benefit by working
more closely to resolve differences and explore common interests.
Current signatories to the MOU include:







Australian Petroleum Production & Exploration Association Ltd (APPEA);
Commonwealth Fisheries Association (CFA);
Northern Territory Seafood Council (NTSC);
Seafood Industry Victoria (SIV);
Western Australian Fishing Industry Council Inc. (WAFIC); and
Wildcatch Fisheries South Australia (WFSA).

JOINT INDUSTRY COLLABORATION IN RESPONDING TO AN INCIDENT
This section responds to Terms of Reference (d).
Having obtained environmental approvals, the company will implement the ALARP approach to risk
management, as outlined in the approved EP.
However, risk will still be inherent to operations and this section identifies the response measures
available to companies and the industry in the unlikely event of a Major Accident Event (MAE).
It is important to recognise that petroleum companies are best placed to ensure that the
appropriate response measures are in place to manage the potential impacts of their activities. In
many cases these companies have global partnerships in place which can be applied to local
situations.
A number of these mechanisms are outlined below.
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INDUSTRY RESPONSE TO MONTARA AND MACONDO INCIDENTS

Major loss of hydrocarbon containment events such as the PTTEP AA Montara blowout in 2009 and
BP Macondo in 2010, have increased the offshore petroleum industry’s focus on environmental
management and led to the establishment of NOPSEMA 2012.
The Offshore Petroleum and Greenhouse Gas Storage (Environment) Regulations 2009 outline the
legal responsibilities for environmental management by the offshore petroleum industry.
The regulatory regime implemented by NOPSEMA recognises the importance of both preventing but
also preparing to respond to very low likelihood but credible, high consequence events. Since these
incidents, oil spill contingency planning and increasing industry-wide response capacity and
preparedness has emerged as a major focus for industry.
Notable areas of Industry Collaboration both nationally and internationally include:







Well Capping, Containment and First Response;
Mutual Aid Arrangements between titleholders and collectively through the AMOSPlan;
The National Plan for Maritime Environmental Emergencies;
International Mutual Aid and Collaboration;
Oil Spill Response Joint Industry Projects – National and International; and
Maintaining Efficient Response Capability - Industry Training and Exercising Whole of
Industry Response Capability.

WELL CAPPING, CONTAINMENT AND FIRST RESPONSE
It is important to differentiate between capping and containment as the two terms are often used
interchangeably, which can give rise to confusion.
A subsea capping system is a type of cap that fits over an existing damaged subsea wellhead or
subsea BOP stack to seal off the well and stopping any hydrocarbon flow. A containment system is a
subsea capture system designed to contain and collect oil from a well failure. Capping stops flow,
containment captures flow.
In addition well intervention first response refers to the initially urgent tasks that need to be
completed before a capping or containment system can be utilise, e.g. clearing away debris at the
well head, preparing the existing BOP for the fitting of Well Cap solution.
The equipment requirements for a containment system may be much more complex than those for
capping the well. In addition, from an environmental perspective, the elimination of a hydrocarbon
spill at source will always result in lower impact than an attempt to recover the hydrocarbon once it
has been released to the environment.
Each titleholder proposing to drill an offshore well in Australian waters is responsible for developing
source control strategies. The titleholder will lay out the requirement for a capping stack
contingency (including the technical justification if this contingency is deemed unwarranted). If a
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capping stack contingency is required, the titleholder will explain the mechanism it has in place for
securing the use of a capping stack in a timely manner should a loss of containment occur.

Oil and gas industry explorers and producers in Australia have either joined the global Subsea First
Response Toolkit; have a commercial arrangement in place for capping stack access (e.g. Wild Well);
or utilise an in-house capping stack.
Highlight - Australia’s first Subsea First Response Toolkit
APPEA’s members have invested many millions of dollars into a local Australia located subsea
first response toolkit. In the event of any loss
of well containment incident, one of the first
steps involved in any response is to survey the
well site, attempt intervention on the existing
well integrity systems, such as the Blow-Out
Preventer (BOP) or Christmas tree, and if
necessary, prepare the site for the possible
deployment of a capping stack.
The first response equipment required for this
intervention needs to be versatile (so that it
can be used on different systems) and it needs
to be readily available within the region for
immediate mobilisation at the onset of a
subsea well control event. This equipment
encompasses the tools required to prepare the well for the source control as prescribed by
each company in their Well Operations Management Plan (WOMP) or Oil Spill Contingency Plan
(OSCP). This includes: assessing the damage at the sea floor; emergency override and
operation of blow out preventers (BOPs); preparing the wellhead for a capping device; and
injecting dispersant subsea.
In Australia, this collection of equipment is known as the Subsea First Response Toolkit (SFRT).
Incident response times in Australian waters are minimised by locating this equipment in
Australia and ensuring it is kept in a state of operational readiness at all times through the
Australian Marine Oil Spill Centre (AMOSC).
As part of this SFRT initiative, the Australian petroleum industry has also established a 500m³
stockpile of dispersant suitable for use as part of the source control system. This is entirely
organised by AMOSC and will become part of the response system on activation of the SFRT.
APPEA MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT
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Critical emergency response equipment such as vessels, work class remote operated vehicles (ROVs),
and even drilling units will be available in the region with minimal response time if an emergency
was declared that required that equipment.

Whilst this equipment remains the responsibility of individual titleholders, the availability of this
equipment is assured through an industry mutual aid agreement facilitated by APPEA and signed by
Australian offshore operators.
While titleholders and operators are now legally required to act as ‘Combat Agencies’ in the event of
an oil spill resulting from their offshore petroleum activities, a system of mutual aid arrangements
exist between companies (as described above in relation to subsea responses), between companies
and Australian governments (State, Territory and Federal) and internationally.
These arrangements exist under a variety of plans, protocols and specific mutual aid agreements,
and their practical application are evaluated and reviewed through active joint training and
exercises.
Mutual aid arrangements are also in place for the critical areas of Search and Rescue and Medical
Evacuation (Medivac).
Highlight – The Australian Marine Oil Spill Centre (AMOSC) and AMOSPlan
AMOSC
The Australian Marine Oil Spill Centre (AMOSC) is a not-for-profit company, financed by nine
participating oil companies and other subscriber companies, and operates the Australian oil
industry’s major oil spill response facilities.
AMOSC provides a 24 hour a day oil spill response capability to the Australian oil Industry (both
upstream and downstream). AMOSC’s stockpile of oil spill response equipment includes oil
spill dispersant and containment, recovery, cleaning, absorbent and communications
equipment and is readily available to all its members through the activation of the AMOSPlan
(see below). There is one main stockpile located in Geelong, two secondary stockpiles located
in Fremantle and Exmouth and a supplementary stockpile located in Broome.
The substantial equipment stockpile located in Fremantle supports Western Australian based
training and operations. In addition, selected AMOSC equipment is also available under short
term hire arrangements to required locations, to cover temporary requirements for equipment,
such as offshore drilling operations.
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AMOSC, in collaboration with both its members and its response partners such as the
Australian Maritime Safety Authority (AMSA) and the WA Department of Transport, are
constantly reviewing and upgrading its response capacity.
This includes equipment (AMOSC recently took possession of an Oiled Wildlife Response
Mobile Facility) and its specialised personnel (AMOSC recently recruited an Oiled Wildlife
Response expert).
AMOSC also recently upgraded its training capacity to now offer training in US Incident
Command System (ICS), in addition to the Australasian Inter-Service Incident Management
System (AIIMS), thus allowing Combat Agencies to work with both the international system and
the Australian system for emergency incident response.
AMOSPlan
In recognition that oil spills could require response efforts beyond an individual company
capabilities, oil and gas companies have over a number of years developed cooperative
arrangements providing for mutual aid, both in Australia and globally.
At a national level, these mutual aid arrangements are brought together under the Australian
Marine Oil Spill Plan (AMOSPlan). The AMOSPlan embraces the:



response and training activities of AMOSC; and
company to company mutual assistance arrangements administered by AMOSC.

Under the AMOSPlan, designated oil spill response resources of individual companies are made
available to other companies and to the National Plan under service contract agreements
administered by AMOSC. The AMOSPlan is activated by a company when the response to an oil
spill incident is regarded by the company as requiring resources beyond those of the company
itself.
AMOSC has a permanent staff of 14. When responding to oil spills, that permanent capacity is
supplemented by participating oil company personnel specially trained for this purpose. This is
referred to as the AMOSC Core Group, which always comprises a minimum of 84 company
employees. The Core Group receive support and training in excess of usual industry based oil
spill response courses. This Core group is available to all AMOSC Member Companies and more
widely through the National Plan (see below).

THE NATIONAL PLAN FOR MARITIME ENVIRONMENTAL EMERGENCIES
The National Plan for Maritime Environmental Emergencies (National Plan) sets out national
arrangements, policies and principles for the management of maritime environmental emergencies.
The National Plan is administered by the Council of Transport and Infrastructure under the Council of
Australian Governments. A National Plan Strategic Coordination Committee sets policy direction and
oversees the implementation of the National Plan. The National Plan is managed by the Australian
Maritime Safety Authority (AMSA).
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The recognition of mutual aid arrangements (including the AMOSPlan), the cascading of additional
resources as an incident escalates, and the principle of providing for a comprehensive response to
maritime environmental emergencies regardless of how costs might be attributed or ultimately
recovered, is fundamental to the operation of the National Plan.
The Australian petroleum industry stays strongly committed to the National Plan, and has a strong
and active relationship with AMSA.
INTERNATIONAL COMMITMENTS, MUTUAL AID AND INTERNATIONAL OIL SPILL RESPONSE
AGENCIES
In addition to the mutual aid arrangements set out by the Australian Government via the National
Plan and by the petroleum industry in the AMOSPlan, the Australian Government is also a signatory
to the International Convention on Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Cooperation (OPRC).
The OPRC sets out the basis for facilitating international cooperation and mutual aid assistance in
preparing for and responding to major oil spill incidents.
In addition to the international work on subsea response capacity building that APPEA has been a
proactive participant in (see Well Capping, Containment etc. section above), the International
Association of Oil and Gas Producers (OGP) has also developed a framework for mutual aid22 which
can be applied locally (e.g. within a basin), regionally (e.g. with international neighbours) or
internationally (as was the case in the Macondo incident).
Fundamental to the international industry’s mutual aid arrangements is the existence of regional
and international oil spill response agencies. For regional mutual aid the Australian industry
primarily relies on the AMOSPlan. To access international scale resources, an increasing number of
companies operating in Australia are members of OSRL23.
OSRL is an industry-owned cooperative with a membership comprised of over 160 corporations
worldwide. One key service provided by OSRL is its subsea well incident intervention services, which
provides access to response ready capping and containment equipment, most notably for Australia
providing access to a Well Capping Stack System (CSS) held in Singapore. OSRL also holds a global
stockpile of 5,000 cubic metres of dispersant on behalf of its members, a proportion of which is held
in Singapore for ready access, along with the aircraft and logistics support that allows the application
of dispersants during a large scale spill.
OIL SPILL RESPONSE JOINT INDUSTRY PROJECTS (JIP’S) – NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
Over the past four years both APPEA and its international industry equivalents IPIECA and IOGP,
have invested considerable resources into projects aimed at understanding and increasing oil spill
response capability and preparedness.
For example in Australia, APPEA has invested in Joint Industry Projects:
Reviewing current science and research on the potential consequences of oil spills;
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Investigated and implemented options for increasing oiled wildlife response capability and capacity
in northwest Australia, including the donation by a member company Vermilion Oil and Gas
Australia of an oiled wildlife response container (which provides a mobile operational base along
with specialised equipment) to the Australian Marine Oil Spill Centre (AMOSC) ;
Reviewed the processes and frameworks for determining the environmentally appropriate
application of oil spill dispersants;
Reviewed the current technologies to aid in oil spill trajectory modelling, so as to be able to better
demonstrate the prioritisation required in preparing Oil Pollution Emergency Plan/Oil Spill
Contingency Plans;
Implemented an Industry-Government Environmental Meta-data system for the North West of
Western Australia to improve the speed and accessibility of priority environmental data in the event
of a major oil spill;
The establishment of an industry Oil Spill Response Forum which brings together a range of industry
environmental and operational specialists as well as affiliated partner organisations (such as AMOSC
and OSR Ltd) to ensure that lessons from the individual Joint Industry Projects, and individual
specialist experiences are shared broadly across industry.
Internationally, APPEA recognises the enormous benefit of global cooperation and information
sharing given the global reach and structure of the industry, and has actively pursued this global
engagement to build both subsea intervention and oil spill response capability.
It has engaged with the IPIECA (International Petroleum Industry Environmental Conservation
Association) and the IOGP (International Oil and Gas Producers Association) Oil Spill Response Joint
Industry Project (OSR-JIP).
MAINTAINING EFFICIENT RESPONSE CAPABILITY
In addition to regular training exercises conducted in-house, many companies with neighbouring
operations will conduct joint oil spill response exercises to test not only the capacity of their
individual companies, but of the mutual aid arrangements that are in place through AMOSPlan.
AMSA is responsible for undertaking joint exercises involving oil spill response agencies (such as
AMOSC), state agencies, and industry – including the maritime sector as well as the upstream and
downstream petroleum industries. The upstream petroleum industry is a strong supporter of joint
exercises and contributes significant in-kind resources to joint industry-government training
exercises.
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Highlight – Exercise Westwind, Extract from AMSA67
The 2015 annual exercise of the National Plan for Maritime Environmental Emergencies was
held in Western Australia from June 8-11.
Exercise Westwind simulated a response to a level three maritime environmental emergency
and for the first time the exercise simulated an offshore petroleum industry incident response.
It was a joint operation by AMSA, the Australian Marine Oil Spill Centre Pty Ltd (AMOSC), the
Department of Industry and Science, the Western Australian Department of Transport, the
Department of Infrastructure and Regional Development, and the offshore oil and gas industry.
The exercise was held in two locations, the Incident Control Centre based in Perth and the
Tactical Operations Group operated out of Exmouth. These two groups were staffed with
representatives from state and federal government agencies and industry.
The exercise simulated an uncontrolled release of oil from a rig off the coast of Exmouth
operated by the fictional ACME oil company.
At the Incident Control Centre in Perth our role in the exercise was to establish a liaison officer
to provide support and direction throughout the incident. We also provided logistics, planning,
Geographic Information System (GIS) and environmental support within the functional
management of the Incident Management Team.
We deployed the National Response Team and marine pollution response equipment from its
two stockpiles within Western Australia to the tactical operations group at Exmouth. Our staff
also participated in the practical part of the exercise in the Forward Operating Base, air attack
operations, logistics, and welfare sections.
Over the four days of the exercise, teams participated in a number of simulated activities
including oiled wildlife response, shore line clean-up, aerial observation, simulated aerial
dispersant application, open ocean containment, and clean-up.
The exercise was considered a success and provided a valuable opportunity for all National Plan
stakeholders to practice their incident management skills and the use of specialist equipment in
a controlled environment.
We would like to thank all the participants of the exercise, particularly AMOSC who played a
key role in coordinating this year’s scenario.

67

Australian Maritime Safety Authority, ‘Exercise Westwind’, http://www.amsa.gov.au/forms-and-publications/aboutamsa/publications/AMSA-Aboard/2015-Jul/ [Accessed 24/03/2016].
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POTENTIAL ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION FROM PETROLEUM IN THE GAB
APPEA has commissioned independent consideration of the potential economic contribution from
oil and gas activities in the GAB to assist the Committee’s Inquiry. Due to time constraints, this work
had not been completed at the time of this submission. Findings from this work will be provided to
the Committee as a supplementary submission.
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APPENDICES
ATTACHMENT 1 – ENSURING WELL INTEGRITY
Well integrity refers to controlling the potential gases and liquids (if they are found) as they are
brought to the surface during exploratory or production drilling.
Not only does the well have to contain the petroleum products inside the well, it must also ensure
that subsurface rock layers and any related aquifers penetrated by the well remain isolated from
each other. Achieving all this requires high standards of well design and construction.
Oil and gas wells are highly technical and comprise of multiple layers of steel, cement, seals and
valves, providing multiple barriers between well fluids, oil or gas and the surrounding environment.
Well design is an advanced geomechanical, engineering exercise. Each well is specifically designed
to take into account all potential variables associated with the outside formation and worst-case
pressures and forces. Wells are engineered to both warn of a potential problem and prevent the
occurrence of a problem. One or more individual
Figure 28 – Typical well design
barriers of a well may fail without creating a pathway to
the outside formation and the potential for impact to
the environment or groundwater.
The industry uses three levels of construction and
testing to ensure that wells meet required standards:
multiple pipe casings; pressure testing; and cement
bond logs
WELL CASING
A well is constructed with multiple casings (also known
as pipe) to provide multiple levels of redundancies in the
rare occurrence of a leak within one of the well casings.
This is illustrated in Figure 28, with the thickness of the
casings indicated on the right hand side of the diagram
(e.g. starting at 36”68 and finishing at 7”).
Cement is pumped into the casing between the well and
the rock, and between the various strings of casing. This
isolates rock or aquifer zones, and prevents unwanted
flow between rock zones or inside the well itself. This
use of multiple casing strings and cement is the first line
of defence for well integrity.

68

36 inches = 91 centimetres.
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PRESSURE TESTING
Once a casing has been put in place and cemented, it is pressure-tested to confirm its integrity, or
ability to hold pressure. This test is done in steps up to 80% of the maximum pressure rating of the
casing to confirm the cement and casing integrity (Figure 2). If further drilling is desired, then the
first few metres of rock below the bottom of the casing are drilled and another pressure test is
performed. This pressure test is used to confirm that the cement behind the casing can hold
pressure up to the point where the rock itself will break down and the pressure leaks off (Figure 3).
In other words, a ‘good test’ signifies that the cement between the rock and the casing can hold
pressures higher than the rock itself.
CEMENT BOND LOGS
The third level of well integrity involves measuring the consistency and quality of the cement
between the cement, pipe and surrounding rocks. Electronic measuring tools are lowered into the
well to measure or ‘log’ the cement along the depth of the well. Sound waves are used to look at
how well the casing is held or bonded to the cement. The sound waveforms on the log (Fig 4) are
evaluated for how well the sound waves travel from a transmitter through the pipe, cement and
rocks before returning to receivers along the tool.
If cement bonding is good, sound will not easily transmit through the pipe. Conversely, if cement
bonding is poor, the pipe is free to vibrate, allowing for easy transmission of sound. Cement bond
logs are not run in every well, but are a very useful back-up if a pressure test indicates a concern
with cement placement, or there are particularly sensitive sections of rock that must be isolated. If a
cement bond log shows a large section of poor bonding or quality across an important area, the
operator may perform a well maintenance operation with a rig (called a ‘workover’) to inject cement
(called a ‘squeeze job’) into the problem area.
BLOWOUT RISKS
Among the various phases of offshore operations, exploration drilling does entail the highest risk of
a well blowout. While drilling a development well is almost identical to drilling an exploration well.
Mainly due to the increased reservoir knowledge, the historical blowout frequency for development
drilling is lower than it is for exploration drilling.

BLOWOUT PREVENTER (BOP)
During drilling operations, changes in pressure can occur as the drill bit penetrates different
formations – these changes in pressure are termed a ‘kick’ and can, if not controlled, result in failure
of the well and uncontrolled flow of hydrocarbons from the reservoir, known as a ‘blow-out’.
To stop a kick from blowing out the well blowout preventers are installed. BOPs are essentially large
valves on the surface of the well which quickly shut off the well as a last-ditch precaution to prevent
a kick from becoming a blowout. Often, different types of BOPs are used in an arrangement
configuration, called a "BOP stack."
BOPs come in two main types:
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annular preventers; and
ram preventers

Both types are usually employed in a typical offshore BOP Stack.
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ATTACHMENT 1 – HISTORY AND PRINCIPLES OF ALARP
Figure 29 - ALARP Risk Pyramid69

The offshore regulatory regime for safety in Australia has for
some time reflected an objective/principles-based approach to
risk mitigation, which relies on reducing risk to As Low As
Reasonably Practicable (ALARP). For oil and gas industry
activities/operations, ALARP requires a titleholder (or operator)
to show through reasoned and supported arguments, that there
are no other practical measures that could reasonably be taken
to reduce risks further. An illustration of ALARP risk levels is
provided at Figure 29.
Objective-based regulation has been applied in the petroleum
sector for decades. In the wake of the North Sea’s Piper Alpha
disaster in 1988, the United Kingdom government established
the Cullen Inquiry to identify the cause of the incident. The
‘Public Inquiry into the Piper Alpha Disaster’ was released in
November 1990 and included 106 recommendations. The most
significant of these recommendations was a major shift in the
way that safety risks were assessed and mitigated by operators through the use of a ‘safety case’.
The ‘safety case’ approach requires the operator to present the regulator with a structured
argument, supported by evidence, which establishes justification for a system being acceptably safe.
In response to the Cullen Inquiry, the Australian Government established the Consultative
Committee on Safety in the Offshore Petroleum Industry, which recommended in 1991 that the key
outcomes from the Cullen Report be implemented in Australia – particularly the adoption of a safety
case regime.
Following the Piper Alpha disaster, Australia introduced a safety case obligation into the Petroleum
(Submerged Lands) Act 1967 (PSLA) to strengthen the implementation of the duty of care regime. As
noted in the Explanatory Memorandum to the Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Amendment Bill 2003:
“The term ‘safety case’ is used to describe a sophisticated, comprehensive, integrated risk
management system. This is characterised by an acceptance that the direct responsibility for
the ongoing management of safety on individual facilities is the responsibility of the operators
and not the regulator.”

In this context, the concept of ALARP is well-established in petroleum regulation and also under
general duty of care workplace health and safety law applying across Australia.
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G. E. King & D. E. King, ‘Environmental Risk Arising From Well-Construction Failure – Differences Between Barrier and Well Failure and
Estimates of Failure Frequency Across Common Well Types, Locations, and Well Age’, Society of Petroleum Engineers,
http://shale.palwv.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/SPE-166142-PA-P2-copy.pdf, P. 326.
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ATTACHMENT 2 – ENVIRONMENTAL APPROVALS FLOW CHART 70

70

Department of Industry and Science, ‘Environmental Approvals Flowchart’,
http://www.industry.gov.au/resource/Documents/upstream-petroleum/environment/EnvironmentalApprovalFlowchart.pdf [Accessed
24/03/2016].
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